In Our Prayers…
Angie Rose- Back surgery
February 16
Lavonne Boyle- Covid-19
at Sunshine Gardens
Jimmy Mooring- Heart,
stint surgery Feb. 25
COVID-19- Curtis Burks
and family, Kent Mullins
Dorian and Adrian Chunmother died of COVID-19.
Koben Puckett- Paralyzed
Cancer- Andy Smith,
Sharon, Denny, Paula
Powell, Sarah Wilmon,
Linda Ragsdale, Cheryl Lin
Recovery- Kim Provost,
Mary Orbison, Linda
Johnston
Health concerns- Rosa Lee
Cundiff, Ruth Sutherlin
-Evangelistic opportunities
-Sanctification
-Pray for our nation

Worship & Studies
Sunday
Bible Study- Suspended
Worship- 10:30 a.m.
Afternoon WorshipSuspended

Wednesday
Bible Study- Suspended

January 24, 2021
Happy Sunday!

*Cover photo by Isaiah Collins.

The church of Christ in Durango meets at:
2100 West 3rd
P.O. Box 633
Durango, CO 81302

Coping With Worry and Anxiety
(Abridged)
Worry falls into three classes:
Things that have already happened. Most worries are
reruns, so why worry? Eggs cannot be unscrambled. Toothpaste
cannot be put back in the tube. Why saw sawdust? Past deeds cannot
be undone; past words cannot be unsaid. If it involves sin, obey
God’s conditions of pardon (Acts 22:16; 8:22; James 5:16; 1 John
1:7), and He will abundantly forgive (Isa. 55:6-7). When God
forgives, we must forgive ourselves. Paul put the past behind him
(Phil. 3:13-14).
Things that will inevitably happen. All the worry in the
world cannot change some things.
 Some worry the wrong party will be elected. Worry will
not put a favored candidate in. Pray, vote, and stand for
truth. Jesus is King no matter who is president (1 Tim.
6:16).
(Continued inside)
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Scripture Reading: Colossians 2

News & Announcements
 Jimmy Mooring‘s surgery was moved to

Coping With Worry and Anxiety
(Abridged)
(Continued from the front)



February 25 at 11am (One week after his
second Covid shot).


Philippians 4:8
Finally, brethren, whatever is true,
whatever is honorable, whatever is
right, whatever is pure, whatever is
lovely, whatever is of good repute, if
there is any excellence and if anything
worthy of praise, let your mind dwell
on these things. (NAS)
Weekly Bible Reading Schedule
Jan 25
Jan 26
Jan 27
Jan 28
Jan 29
Jan 30
Jan 31

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

Matthew 16
Matthew 17
Matthew 18:1-20
Matthew 18:21-35
Matthew 19
Matthew 20:1-16
Matthew 20:17-34

Exodus 12-13
Exodus 14-15
Exodus 16-18
Exodus 19-20
Exodus 21-22
Exodus 23-24
Exodus 25-26

Some worry whether their children will marry.
Marriage is honorable (Heb. 13:4). Men and women
were made for marriage (Gen. 2:24). Teach them how
to select a mate who will help them get to heaven, pray
about it, and let nature take its course.
Some worry about dying, but all die (Heb. 9:27). It
was never reported that worrying lengthened a life.
Keep faith strong and hope real, and look forward to
going home to glory (Phil. 1:21). Christ took the sting
out of death (1 Cor. 15:55).

Things that will never happen. Imagination creates
terrors that never existed. Mark Twain said, “I am an old man and
have known a great many troubles, but most of them never
happened.” One said, “I always feel bad, even when I feel good,
because I know that it will not be long before I feel bad again.”
Studies show that only eight percent of worries happen, so energy
spent worrying is better spent elsewhere. Invest time in working
instead, like the ant that prepares for winter in summer (Prov. 6:68; Eph. 5:16).
Someone advised, “There are only two things we worry
about; things that happen and things that do not. Things that do
not happen, we do not have to worry about. Things that happen
fall into two categories: things we can change and things we
cannot change. If we cannot change them, we should not worry.
If we can change them, we should and not worry. There is no
reason to worry.”
-Allen Webster
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